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drink. The latter is bad enough, in all iprogress.
Lcrd A. pressed another butconscience, but I
have seen some awful Iton, and this
door also swung open, and
sights among opium smokers. Strange
were admitted to the club proper.
to say,however,l cannot call tomind any we
Here we fouud three East Indians,
very bad subjects among what I
may dressed
in flowing Oriental robefe, with
term "high-class hitters of the pipe."
gold embroidered turbans, and who had
The Swells as Smokers.
been summoned by the ringing of the
I
have been around the joints in San bell at the outer gate. They bent low
Chicago, New York and as they salaamed and removed our hats
Francisco,
other large cities, as well as in China, and coats. Ifound that we were in a
have seen large, central hall, open to the roof,
and in the low-down joints I
sights that it would require the pen of which was of glass and of cupola form.
Zola to depict; but in all these cities
Itwas really like a large greenhouse
there are as well swell opium joints, and was fullof plants of all descripand there the sights are not so bad. tions, and the air was heavy with an inPerhaps the miserable objects one sees describably sensuous odor. From the
dreaming their lives away in the bunks hall we were conducted by one of the
of the lower dens have graduated from East Indians to an inner room, gorthe better places; but I
have known of geously furnished, but at the same time
men smoking opium for years and being not grandly, and off this were small
comparatively free from any evil ef- cabinets, reminding me of the dressing
fects. But, in the long run, they say rooms of a Turkish bath. These, Lord
it always masters either man or wom- A. explained,, were private rooms where
an, and they become its slave.
any smoker who so desired it could
1bad no idea until the other day that have complete privacy. Isaw the
hitting the pipe was ever practiced doors of two only closed, and presumed
among the uDper ten in London. How that those were the only ones occupied.
I
heard
came to find it out was through talk- When in this room I
ing to an oil globe trotttr like myself
The Sounds of Voices,
evening
with refat the club the other
my guide led me toward where the
erences to the looks of young Lord A., and
sounds came from, and I
soon found
a young man who recently came into myself
in a large room, in which there
his title and vast estates.
hitting
"He looks as ifhe had been
the were at least fiftypeople of both sexes,
pipe," said I,"but Isuppose that is an all in evening dress. The ladies were
unknown vice inLondon."
one aud all beautifully dressed, and
many of them were resplendent in jewA Regular Opium Joint.
Among them Iwas astonished to
"Far from it," was the reply. "They els.
see a well-known countess and a society
the
but
do
it
a
pipe,
only
style
not
hit
in
beauty, about the last person in the
I
can only characterize as recal. Withof
world Ishould have suspected
years
drinking
in the last few
has been 'hitting the pipe.' Among the men,
recognizced
voted as bad form with a certain set, also, I
saw several whom I
but as a set-off they have gone in for and one Iknew well, who seemed as
hitting the pipe. They keep it very much astonished to sco me as I
was to
quiet, but the secrecy of the thing adds see him. This room was superbly furto the zest. Stolen pleasures, you nished in the Moorish style, but the
know. The swellest joint inihe world carpet was a thick Persian. All over
was opened about a month ago not two the room were settees, on most of which
miles from where we are now. Lord a smoker was reclining, although there
A. there is one of its supporters, and, were one or two groups composed of
as you know him, you ought to get him men and women conversing in a subdued tone.
to take you there.
The air was laden with the heavy,
replied. Shortly
"Icertainly will,"I
drowsy smell of opium, and many of
afterward I
found myself in conversation with young Lord A. There is a those lying on the lounges seemed to
peculiar freemasonry
among opium be well on their way to the opiumsmokers all the worldover, and although smoker's paradise. Lord A. and 1
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SOMETHING IS GOING TO DROP !

gg~M ON HAND MONDAY MORNING!
GRAND

LEFT

SALE

DON'T GET LEFT !-f*

LOTS!

OF

HUNDREDS OF LOVELIEST GEMS! FINEST IN THE CITY!

The few mentioned below, being a part of a division of choicest property, affording rare investment to all classes of purchasers. Titles perfect and indisputable.
at once. Every lot sold on its individual merits and without reserve. Purchasers .will have the entire field. Come early for choice.

Possession

given

BROWNING, KING & CO.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
MONDAY,
7th,
COMMENCING

OXJPt

GREAT

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
BBC3-I3STS.

The people know what that means.
Bargains in the Finest Clothing made on
this continent. Bargains that no retailer
on earth can match. Bargains that are
even better than we ever gave the public
before.

Everybody WillBeHere!
So join the majority.

DRIVE.

B-A.RC3I^T

LOT 6.

LOT I.

Hundreds of Nobby Tailor-Made
Pants.

Hundreds of Lovely Dress Suits.

LOT 3.

Hundreds of Suits ofEvery Popular
Fabric.

$20 Cut to $12.50.
LOT 4.

Hundreds of Serges, Cheviots and
Cassimeres.

$18 Cut to $10.
LOT 5.

Hundreds of Nobby All-Wool Suits.

$15 Gut to $8.50.

$9, Cut to $6.

LOT 7.

LOT 2.

$25 Cut to $15.

Exquisite Dress Knee-Pant Suits.

$9, CUT TO $6.50.

$30 Gut to $20.

ASUVEINTU.

$7, CUT TO $5.

LOT 8.

Hundreds of Elegant Pants.
$6, CUT TO $4.
Hundreds

LOT 9.

of Lovely Stripes and
PlaMs.

$5, CUT TO $3.50.

LOT 10.
Grand Assortmentf of AllFabrics.

$4, CUT TO $3.

LOT 13.

AVENU

PANT

Nobbiest Patterns inKnee-Pant
Suits.

$8, Cut to $5.
LOT 14,

Beautiful Plaids inKnee-Pant Suits

$7, Cut to $4.
LOT 15.

Fine Cassimeres inKnee-Pant Suits

$5, Cut to $3.50.
LOT 16.

LOT 11.

Nobby Cheviots inKnee-Pant Suits.

$3, CUT TO $2.

$4, Cut to $2.

Hundreds of All-WoolCheviots.

B-A.:R,a-.A-I3Sr

YOU ARE INVITED MONDAY

LOT 12.

Hundreds ofFinest Dress Pants.

Hundreds of Finest Tailor-Made
Suits.

1890.

JULY

BARGIN
3DR.IVES

TO -A.

VERITABLE MIDSUMMER FAIR
Of Lovely Fabrics.
We are going to make it the Great Clothing
Event of the Season.

Profit and Cost Lost Sight Of.

DRIVE!

The only question now is How Fast
Can We Get Rid of the Stock ? The prices
named on the Lots willdo it.

&CO., but to be subdivided and sold for the benefit of their customers. Anything
This great sale of LOTS is but a small part of this, the choicest property in the Northwest, now owned by BROWNING, KING
you desire not mentioned here can be secured from the salesmen at the store at the Lowest Prices on record. Don't delay an instant, but come in the morning. SEE THE LAYOUTOF THESE CHOICE LOTS IN
OUR CORNER WINDOW, WITH PRICES ATTACHED. The truth appears plainly in this display that we have gathered the brightest novelties from the best sources that competitors cannot approach,

AND OUR GREAT

JUGGERNAUT

OF LOW PRICES

who foist upon the people their "Tenement House, Disease-Breeding, Slop-Made Trash," discarded by reputable dealers and
Will coniDletelv annihilate these yelpers and demoralized
it,or insult our trade by offering it;but we'll sell you the BEST CLOTHING MADE ON EARTH, BY THE
forced upon the market at "Auction." We've no use for such vile trash. We wouldn't defile our tables with
nightmare
for our fossilized competitors, and make good our assertion that we "NEVER CARRYGOODS OVER."
JEST WORKMEN INTHE UNION at prices that'll delight thousands of our customers, make a continuous
usurpers of Clothing titles,

i\\J WIMIINKA
BDAIA/MlKir^
9

I^lKlf* 9
IXII
N VI O6

.

r*r\
W\J j

leading

clothiers!
N. W. Corner 7th and Robert Sis., St. Paul, Minn,

